
Reading

Look at your school reading book each night with an

adult.

Log into your Bug Club account and

look at an ebook on your bookshelf to

earn Bug points. Find your login

details in your reading journal.

Writing

We are learning about capital and lowercase letters.

We will be matching them, practising writing them

and using the correct letters in our sentences.

We will be using a capital letter to start a sentence

or a name.

Can you write a sentence and use a capital letter to

start the sentence?

Phonics

Have a go at

reading the real

and nonsense

words in the pack

in your book bag.

We have learnt all

of the Phase 3

sounds now, so use

your sound mat to

practise recalling them, reading them and writing

them.

RE

Our topic in RE this half term is

Special Places and Special

People. Can you draw a picture

and write a sentence about a

place or a  person that is special

to you?

Opal Class Homework

Have a go at some of the activities and bring

them into school to share with your friends

before 26th May.

PSHE

We will be focussing on taking turns

this half term. Can you play a game

with someone at home and take turns

with them? How would you feel if you

missed a turn?

Understanding the World

What can you find out about space? At nightime can

you see the moon and the

stars? Ask your parents

what they know about

space? Go to the library

and borrow a book about

space to find out more.

Expressive Art and Design

Can you make a model of a

vehicle or mode of

transport?

Physical Development

Practise getting dressed at home.

Coats, buttons, zips, laces, gloves and

backpacks!

How quick can you do all of your buttons

on your shirt?

Can you tie laces on your shoes?


